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FinancialMAKING PRACTICAL --and Ihc Worst Is Yet to Come
will not accept a tip for a setrvice
rendered. The "Lincoln Spirit" means,
too, that a boy must improve his mind
even, though he dislikes study, and
that he must stick to it till he suc-
ceeds; that it is manly to have goodmanners in the house, in the dining
room, in 'the presence of company

- tWk V IB

FARMERS AND GOOD

CITIZENS OF BOYSsiJiroei'ory and in the playground. It means
that a manly boy is also a. boy with a

SOME CONSIDERATIONS WHICH YOU CANNOT
AFFORD TO OVERLOOK

THE FIRST-BRIDGEPOR- T NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING

to its size, Its location and Its prestige and the Improved advantagesand facilities due to be recency of Its construction, will he easily the most
important commercial structure In Bridgeport.
It. is for you to decide whether or not to give to your business the stimulus
which these considerations afford.
THE BRIDGEPORT LAND AND TITLE CO., AgentINSPECTION OF PREMISES SOLICITED

deep seated religious feeling (not justa pious, boy) having a reverence forHow the Lincoln Spirit at Good and the ' things of God, and6tree
trtoM AFPERSOMb. oldsmobile
Phot isss $itS50

without fear or shame in showing his
reverence for his Creator and forR1S 4S

Lincolndale Brings Splen-
did I; Results to' Young
Americans. , f, -

those whom God has placed in law
ful authority over him. '

A uhKM. 1

Liberty Without License.
All this It would seem is training '

Lads From the City's Shad p '

1 tliijthe boy to liberty minus license,
which latter characteristic seems to

OAKIiAYD, ft. O. H.
CHEVRO UETT

KELLY MOTOR TRTTCTK --

tXB"HBKRO CARBURBTOHi
hL. M. TOKU. 141 MAUi US.

::: STCDEBAKER,
" ' elm Axrrb co . ,

6TA1E STREET, NEAR
PAKE AVENCKV-- '

be the inevitable product of some of EIGHTY FIRST DIVIDEND OF THE

MECHANICS h FARMERS SAVINGS BAM
our v later day pet institutions for

ows Become Stout Heart-
ed, Strong Limbed Sons of

, the' Soil, i ' " 1

boys. '" : .

After the guests left the main hall
they were taken to the , dairy. . On
arriving there they found each boy
engage in Bcru'bbing the particular jArthur D." Dean; Chief of the Di cows enirusiea 10 nis care. ... xncyvision of Vocational Training-- , Depart-- !

ment of Education, Albany, N. T., said were not- - put in tubs, neither, were4443 Taxi,
MioHB 3.235) cabs x-;-

EDWABO T. EBOWS
;"Ta" few .aaya'a' after visitihg;the Lin they given the --latest in electric or

steam baths, but they were most dili

A dividend at the rate of four (4) per cant, per
annum , has been declared by the Directors of this
Bank for the six months ending December 31st, 1914.
For the convenience of our depositors, this dividend can be drawn. If
;. desired, after December 25th ,

colndale Agricultural "School at Lln-colnda- le-

N. ,T. (a few miles west of
Danbury): .':' - ;'!

gently and conscientiously washed.
Never did the mother of a long suff-
ering urchin battle more determinedlyshockEbock - ";TTP.TVT1,P Abaoibor 'fWheri I step from the tram at tne. on a Saturday . night to- - reach that .;!.', Sined)Grand Central Terminal and abovePhcsa 3123--3 LXMAN S. CATLIN, Treasure'.

170 Cannon Ctretfc
boy's "high water" mark, than do the
Lincolndale boys in their daily attack
of bristling weapons on the peaceful-
ly feeding kine of Lincolndale dairies.,

the roar . of tbe-.clt- y street rise the
shrill cries of the latest headlines of
European-strife- , I. feel that nearby an-
other battle-,-! going on . strife of op
posing forces in a great city where al-
lies of Education, of Charity, and of

However, the gentle animals seemed
to enjoy the process even they ap-
parently have acquired a sort Of LinFaith are battling- against crime, dis
colndale spirit of neatness. ' '

ease, and. poverty;- - ana-t- n en 1 irnnn
Automobiles - Stored $5.00

1 Sanitary .Stinking. '
After the ablutions and feeding,

came the milking. "Bacn raiuter
changes his uniform to immaculate'per month, ,
white for this process.- Right here it

that tonight, up there in the Hills or
Westchester county; there sleep little
lads who have , toeen taken from the
enemy and . who, tomorrow, are to lead
the forces of, health, of industry, and
of righteousness." i

Mr. Dean expresses Wost' forcibly, his
impression after leaving Lincolndale.
They are altinto the ideas that would
lie dormant . under ' the . feeble pen' of
the casual visitor to this institution.

may be said that the dairy is the onlyHolland, near Fairfield Ave., place where uniforms were visible.
Lincolndale. holds that, uniforms in
stitutionalize the boy. K The next onOpposite Blue Ribbon Car

' i riage Co..,- -'' :
the dairy program .

.. was the book

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
MARBLE BUILDING. 924-9- 26 MAIN STREET

' - The 109th Consecntive Seml-Annu- al Dividend has been
declared by the Board of Trustees at the rate of FOUR per

, cent, per .nm payable January 2nd, 1915, on all deposits
not exceeding $4,000. and at the rate of l'H KTCK per cent,
on the excess over $4,000.

fThis Dividend Is Declared Upon $6,737,220 Deposited
, P On 14,332 Accounts.' , ,

Deposits Received From $1 to $l,000w In Any
Y

:'s Calendar Year.

START AN ACCOUNT IT0 US TODAY

keeping feature, j Opposite each boy s
XJncolndale is really the old town of number la placed the product of his

cows, which then is taken., into the HOME HEALTHSalem renamed because of ' the insti
tutior.'s eclipsing the town. As' the sterilizing room. Little fellows of aMulllns Typewriter Exchanjfw

Main and State ..Uk- - x- -Cor. dozen years could tell the visitors how
many pounds as Well as quarts arte
contained in his. pail, the difference

does not believe it. is from Indigestion
Do you know of any good blood
purifier? -- , MRS. A. J.

Most doctors would tell you that
'boils are caused by the entrance of
pus producing germs Into the skin In-

vading the Sebaceous glarids which
secrete material. However,
this', does not explain in - every-da- y

language, what really causes the 'boils.
Often it is impure blood and fre--
quently they - are irritated by '"' the

town is knowh'by the school, so is. .the
school j known, by' Brother Barnabas.
Brother Barnabas esta-blishe- this in-

stitution some few years ago, and hav-
ing wrought so mightily here has been
called-- to start anew in -- another- fieid
of work; "The present director,. Broth

between Pasteurized and " sterilized
milk, etc. They enjoy talking about

(Edited toy Dr. David H. Reeder, Chl- -

"i, : - f cago.) - . ' '

1 Colds: This subject ls one .that
seems to be always open to discus-
sion. It's popular. It's' a. common
subject between friends and acquain-
tances and the condition itself is so
common as to cause little surprise or

their work, having an air of frank-
ness and manliness that shows the
reason for lack of guards surroundinger Henry, with his smile

and his dignified bearing of affability
is quite ' in contrast to the alert, ear the institution. - - On meeting their clothing rubbing ' against the skin.

teachers they almost invariably have Boils occur singly or in numbers andnest, energetic,' "Little General" .who some little trifle to say, and at least sometimes .In-- successive , crops as in
your brother-in-law- 's case. This ispreceded him. However, much as one bestow a smile. ' r. .

may miss the benign Brother Barna One truly distinctive feature that because the pus from the previousbas, one feels relieved to find the .boys 3Srother Henry insists ; upon, : is that
apparently, as happy as boys can. be he is accessible to any boy, big orV I under the genial atmosphere of the

boil has come into contact with new
areas of the .skin. "Boils ,are , thus
contagious In a way. '. Wherever the
skin --is chafed toy rough clothing as
abovt the wrists and neck by collars,

little; "seven mark" .jor 'thirty-fiver- ."

This seems a wonderful thing whennew regime. ., ' "', ;

apprehension . and yet it is a. serious
thing. To ; the - physician who seeks
after the cause in every - ailment a
cold tisually means that hack of It is
poor , elimination, r constipation, inac-
tivity of the sexual glands as wellas
of the kidneys. .'"--- . '".:

Dr. Scheppegrell of New Orleans
has written a most excellent1' article
on 'the treatment ' of, colds. ' It was
published in the Pan-Americ- an Surg-
ical and Medical Journal and I am
glad to n6te the sensible instructions
he gives. ''' - " 'V "'.'--.-.-

one considers that he is ready to lis; The program of the ; yearly exercises
which are held' in honor of Lincoln's ten at any moment to a childish moun

Ail TfilcM for Sale. Kent or Ex Day was really more' interesting than etc.,;i'Nbolls are likely to 1occur, also
wheroihe face and neck are handled
by toars-er- s .with dirty hands or - in

Iriflgeport Saviiigs Bos
, CORNER OF MAIN AND STATE KT3.

change. Supplies and Repairing. tain of trpuble when at the same time
he may be perplexing his brain with
some of the financial problems that struments a field provided for their
certainly confront the head; of this invasion.. :' ' v ..

the usual school boy efforts'. The prin-
cipal features Were chorus ' work and
orations. It ' our high? school ' classes
and even iiur college graduates could
hear these little ohaps at Lincolndale
in their oratorical efforts, many indeed

vast work. : . ., . The conditions causing boils are an"The subject of Infection Is a most
The keynote of the Institution, has impoverished state of the blood,' er. Persons, sufferingImportantbeen set forth in peculiarly apt man rors of diet and .. Indigestion, . overwould he put. to shame. v. Never a yl

IsIDEWALKS
- Eisd ud Gnrri

THE burns CO.
SAVlftua BANK

' a&2 Maw . Booni SB1
HKoKOM STONE, AU sizes.

ner indicating the results that have work, dissipation' and also - certain
been' obtained toy faith and , love.lost, not a. faulty accent, never

a forced expression, and - all . with disease'; including- skin diseases. Boys

from a cold should be taught that
the infection may to oth-
ers and due prec5oh taken to avoid
this, It lpay seem radical, but it is
my conviction that school children
suffering from colds should not 'be .al

Truly, Lincolndale..' -
, Agricultural and. young men are mostly sufferers.

The importance of cleanliness cannotease, a graceful bearing, and an intel-
ligent understanding and earnest con:
vtetion as to the. subject matter pre- toe - over-estimate- d.. Dirty under

clothes or fingers used in handling

School was "Inspired by Faith," was
and is "Prosecuted with Love." and is
and will be by Results.' '

Among the .' old. r friends : of . the
School who attended the Lincoln cel

sented,-.- ll this and more are' the the boil may carry the trouble tolowed to remain in the . ' class room
where they may Infect other children,
but should be,kept as far as practAo- -

orators of XAncblndale. Surely the

The 144th Consecntive Semi-Annu-al Divi-den- d

has b.een declared at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum on all deposits payable on
and after January 2, 1915. ;

t young Lincoln was never more serious fresh ' parts., ; All local irritations
should toe removed. The regular wayebration werp noted Sir Thomas Mul oiKia fn'.tha nnan n It-- iintil thev haVein his strivings with Douglas than rrv,a Iry and Mrs. Mulry. Sir T 7 recoveredwere, vthese .youths who. :told tha audi-

ence about "True Liberty," ''A. Manly Mulry has been frequently alluded to Regarding the treatment, " these
Fellow,' ana "America a World. Pow--

i MONUMENT S

: m.vj.:0keane;v m:
Cor. Lumber St. & Homatonlc Ave.

BKIDGEPORT, CONN.; , i

Phone. . lS96-4- . Phone 1396-- 4

may be general or local. In the for-
mer, few remedies are of real bene

Pf overcoming 'boils is to remove the
cause.-- . If he is thin and poorly nour-
ished, give him plenty of good, nour-
ishing food. Olive oil can be used to
advantage by him. The tissue! foods
in their proper combinations are per-
haps the most direct way of gaining

er." ' 'v ...

' Hon. Charles "V: Fornes was intro

aa the foremost man this country
knows in charitable activities. Mr.
Edmond Curry, ; whose ' bubbling hu-
mor spreads itself over eyei'ything,
was present as one of the Board of
Directors, and presented the Curry
prize. George Robinson, before not

duced' to the a.uiincA bv t?wk.
fit. Large doses of quinine, '.so often
advocated, are not only useless (but
may be harmful on accountn of itslnson of Bedford mils, 1ST.

" Y.. formerly
effect on the organ of hearing. Mudpresident of the board of directors of

the echooL Mr. Robinson's few words laxatives In the early , stage are,' of
ed, Mrs. Robinson and . Miss Robinwere most cordially received, and allwere sorry that he limited himselflIONUillENTS son were also among the guests. Rob-
ert Hoguet and party, . Birch Helms,

in;ii7u. - mw .

as much as possible tn the fresh air
and every . effort . maintained : to im-
prove his general health. . If 'possible

merely ; to introductory speech. Mr. NOTICEHon. ,A. V. Fornes and party, and
other noted persons made up a most

ornes gave the : boys an instructive
talk on their great' patron, 'Abraham he should remain,--fro- his business
Lincoln, v which' must have been an delighted party that celebrated Lin until the acute symptoms have sub For forty-nin- e years we have bert

f ARTISTIC XiASTIXQ v I

: ' !.ml operated by pneomatlo outtln
and polisbinie tools . ."

.HUGHES &' CHAPXIA
SCO STBA'CFOBO .

fion Connection. W t tt

coin Day in a unique manner at a

A SOUTHERN TRIP y

WILL DO TOU ;A GREAT DEAL OF
GOOD. ENJOYMENT AND, PLEAS-

URE StJRELY AWAITS YOU

An occasional trip will do any person
a world of goo4. Espedallly Is this

sided, always remembering t that
unique institution. conducting business at the same -- . i

location, comer of Main and Jofan
Streets, Bridgeport, Conn., and arneglected . cold may be followed by

permanent relief. When the boil has
burst ; and pus is flowing out, it
should be kept very clean vby fre-
quent' washing with Boracic acid or
peroxide of hydrogen. This will pre--;

vent forming of more boils. ' Poul-
tices of flaxseed sprinkled over with
pulverized Lobelia will hasten devel-
opment. Tardy boils if they are deep
seated should be lanced. The poul-
tices should be stopped as soon as the
pain ceases and the boil then dress-
ed, as already ' recommended, j using
aJbsortoent cotton and bandage. ?;. The
tissue foods would also greatly 'help
in purifying his blood. Having no
Indigestion and ' his stomach and
(bowels- toeing ' in seemingly opd con-
dition I do no$ think that any - fur-
ther medication would be needed.

serious complications. ;iy

Locally, a warm saline nasal wash rnvme name nas Been establishedthere continuously. We have received
and paid ont on demand without no- -will (be of "benefit in removing annoy-

ing secretions, .the patient, (being careaoaa ace millions of dollars of money de

preciated if due-attenti- on of the, boysof the school would so indicate. ,
Father Ludlow Speaks. '

Rev. Samuel Ludlow was likewise
requested to speak. - Father rrtidlow isan able speaker, having been on the
program of the last Connecticut, StateConference of1 Charities. r After ' the
exercises,, the Awarding- of prizes oc-
curred.';. Brother,, Henry took' occasionto give the basis on which the awardsare made. It would seem to be a
model .form, of governme'nt. Coonccf- -

Hawley, WOmot & Reynolds f
LITTLE BENNY'S

'NOTEBOOK
By Lee Pape

ful not to blow the nose afterward
for fear of obstructing the Eustachian

posited with ns and we continue toreceive money subject to depositor'scheck at sight, on which we allow

true of trip South and to i ionua via
ttie cayde and Savannah Lines. Then
again the many side trips .from the
principal cities are Interesting. We
can give you all desired informaHon,

tubes. three per cent, per annum, crejs wvlto each account monthly. We sosuksA . ,.l?irge numfber , of. popular pre

unaertaicers- and EanbalraersNo. 168 State St., Bridgeport, Ct.
. All calls, day or night, answer,ed from office. George B. Haw
ley, J 13- - Washington Tcnace;Edward II. VTUmot, 865 Clinton
At.; John B. Reynolds, 46 I'aciflo
St--

scriptions for the local treatment ot- - the accounts of lndivldnais, bmsi irrI don't think . Ill take eny medisin secure you ' staterooms ana seu youcolds conitain cocaine. - While cocaine men, firms and corporations, and a 1
who want a bank account where tfceytickets. vgives temporary relief, it is , followedtonite, mothir. pop "sed to ' ma last

nite, my throat seams fine jtonite and by a relaxation of the erectile tissues AGENTS , i .'- can deposit money, 'Checks or c;m ...,
and leave It for one, day,one week, oee
month or one year, 'and draw lntesr.-- . .don't think I need eny moar. ; of the nose, which gradually tends to

O yes you do, to, se,d ma, thares ony develop a chronic intumescence, pre-
disposing the patientf to further atest wun dose left, in the bottil and We give to tne business our cares . .I

personal attention as the oldest flmof private bankers tn this state;you'v got to take t ; . ,' , tacks of coryza and , tending to proBut I tejl you mythroat.feals like

iput has heard much tt the Junipr Ret
publics, etc.-- and it may be of interestto hear"bf the Lincolndale; Merit Sys-- "
tern.' In brief it is as follows;

How the Boys Made Good.
The new arrival during . the ' first

month is exhorted and encouraged by(word and example to be neat,, polite,honest,; and industrious If, at . theend of .this time heA shows good' will
and makes progress along these, lines,

S.io8ivilh(SCo.Caruso .singing, high - C and I- - don't
duce stuffiness characteristic of this
condition. A prescription of the kind
moreover, - is , exceedingly dangerousneed eny medisin, sed pop. T. L. WATSON is CO.

IX J. GANNON ,
FUNK R A L DIBGOVOR
A Sf D EMBALMKR1051 Broad St., ntu ubn

...... .. bone 349S
Hc-Aden- 291 VJbb Bt ' ,

Phone 1239

You don t no wat you need,, yure h the hand of the patient, as the co Telephone 116 BANK ST.voice still sownds a ' littel funy and caine hajbit is thus easily formed and
you've got to take;'this last dose, sed
ma; ..' M '.;

many , cases, ef . cocaine habits owe
their .downfall to such a prescrip-tion. :

.

Fairfield Counts News ,

. Again Disappears.
"

Herbert E. Pratt of Norwalk, has
disappeared t again.1 ." ' The former
Adams' Express company agent ar-
rived home a few days ago, started
for New Haven the next morning and
has not been seen or heard of since
that" date. ,;;'

, ; Petition in Bankruptcy.',;
Joseph E. Johnston of Stamford, a

florist has filed a petition and he
made oath that he did not have the
money to pay the filing fee. He has
liabilities of $2,709.04, and all is un-
secured. . His assets consist of stock
in trade, valued a ?50 .nd debts due
on open account, $26.72.

. Damaged by Fire. . . '

An automobile belonging to Mr. A.
Arthur of New Haven, was destroyed

But its the werst, vilest and most
naWseating medisin I ewir taisted in The important factor In the local ITS PAID ,

.Ton know the bin Is paid when yon

ne is aavancea to fourteen marks. He
then receives the . freedom of theschool and is placed upon his honor.
After', six ' months,4 he is entitled to
promotion to "the pext higher grade,

my life, sed pop.
I thawt that was the reezin, sed ma.

nilEUr.lATISP
llEDICm FREE

treatment Is the correction' of pre-
disposing causes as enumerated aboveas they tend to retard recovery andwy you big baby, yure. werse tnantwenty-on- e marks; .but, before he is

pay by check,- because your cheek
stamped "paid"- by the bank Is m,nA

undisputed receipt, and you are thus
protected against overpayment.

Benny heer, you take this wile I goadmitted to this grade, he must be
J Wm. Lieberum & Son
j , Kmba liners and TJndertt.fcers
I office- - and Residence-.-
! 6' 1 MAI W 'i S T R K K 1

and put my hat awn. And she handid
maxe the patient liable to recurrence.
As in other pathologic

:

conditions,serum therapy has . i been " used in
passed 'upon by ;. the "twenty-eight'

pop the medesin and went out of the . Cheeking- - accounts, large or smjri,are Invited,
boys, ; the "thirty-ve- " Tjoys, the class
teacher, and the cottage head. There room, saying, you stay heer and see but much less at this :. timethat he takes It,, Benny,: hes made you. ; Telephone ConnectIO! . than fbrnterly. Durlnfore,- if a boy is neat, polite, honest. take yures ofRh enuff. ton averywhere who Is anfferlng with

rheumatism, ma we can eer-- i himthe hospitals of New Tork, Baltimore JAMES STAPLES is CO,lb Yes mam, I sed. . And . may .wentand industrious, he is raised to twenty-o-
ne; If hot, his faults are pointedout, he is encouraged to correct them. toy fire Sunday on the Shelton-Bridg- e-out and pop took the cork out.of theUS port turnpike. The car was --trouble BANKERS.

STATE ST, Bridgeport. Omssj.bottil and smelled the medesin and
ana Washington, last s,iin...made special Inquiry on this subjectand found 'among- those that I met,that" the majority had abandonedserum therapy in the ' various forms

ISOand the occupants stopped to fix itsed, Pew and handed me the . bottil,

tno aampie doiuv m xuu nnea
ouUlo Remedy. We don't care how
las - or bow MTere he has had It, as
tfcare are very few eases that have
not yielded and been thoroughly ear
Id with it. It works, at once. Ia
twsnty.four nourm 14 stops the pain.

and at the end ; of six weeks he may
again apply for " advancement. When
six months more ; have elapsed, he
may. .again apply for promotion to

saying, heer, Benny,, it ses shake be While they were working, It is pre-
sumed that, there was a backfirefoar using, now wood you like to of coryzas as the results had been which set the machine blazing and re

UOUEKE & ROD RUE
XJ ndertakers ;,

n d Embalmers
'

lg9 MAIN STREET. Tel. 1661
Calls Answered Pay itr Tflfrht

shake it for me. -

pie next ' higher rank, twenty-eig- ht too , uncertain or unsatisfactory. In : Blade DeWell how,- can I shake it withoutmarks. ' But It Is not enough to be Among those that still used it, I
Don t taxe w w- - iw jt tost u mv

mnT spens. This is not a new un-
tried thing. Vor twenty-fiv- e years tt
has been regarded by physicians aa
nrMtioally the onlr certain treatmeu

eny cork in it, I sed.neat, polite, . honest, and industrious found that after the baoteriologio ex
sulted In damaging it to a large ex-
tent. After- - the party left the ma-
chine it was robbed of a number of
parts.

The two story frame house of John
Wy, isn't thare eny cork in it, sedto be advanced to his grade; the boy amination had been made to ascer-

tain the bacteria Involved the stockPOP.must also take a. real interest in the
Schpol, by aiding new boys to- - acquire No sir, you got the cork in yure vaccines were used, as the results had

To Rent For the season, s
room house. fully furnislieiS,
large grounds.

hand. I sed.the ""Lincoln Spirit." Nine months been as satisfactory as with theWell, to put it hypothetickally,; asafter receiving twenty-eig- ht ..marks,

tor
Over' 10,000 Testimonials LIIce Then

Mr. Bi M. Ehlera. Sooty. . Orantf
Liodge ef' Mason of New York City
writes that. "Although a sufferer
from rheumatism for many years.

Collins, in Shelton, with most of its
furnishings was destroyed by fire Sat-
urday night. .The blaze was of incen-
diary origin. ' The estimated loss Is
$1,500 and there is said to be no in

the lawyers say, if a persln were tostudent is eligible for advancement autogenous vaccines. This subjectwill probably, prove a useful field for
future investigation.shake a bottil out of the windo, in theLto. the ,"honor mark" which Is thir

ty-fiv- e. V He is then intrusted ' with nite time, it. wood be extremely-difficul- t

for hlm'to see weatnir it had a surance whatever on tne place or. its
belongings. s two doses stopped Ml pain and. onimportant duties, such as the 'care of OUJB STOTES.

JOHN F. GALLAGHER '

MARGARET li. GALLAGHER
Undertakers and XStnbalmers
Margaret L. Gallagher, only li-

censed, gradnate woman anb&bn-C- T

and undertaker In the city ca-

pable of taking entire charge of
funerals.' Mortuary parlors, office
and residence,
571 FAIRFTEtD AT. PItone 1S90

cork in it or not. woodent it, sed pop,registered milch cows, valuable farm bottle cured me.
Mr. A. Goldman, Victoria, - Texan,Yes sir, I sed, I will gladly answer all inquiries Senator Weeks of Massachusetts was un; I am vary well pleased withhorses and machinery. . Important

positions in' the farm and garden are And ferthermoar - hypothetickally, for information on health subjectssed pop, in the event of sutch a per ecused toy. the Senate from serving on
the ship bill lobby committee. your medicine; am recommending It

very highly. It has dons more foralso ' assigned to- - him. If a thirty. 63 JOHN STREETsin shaking sutch a bottil without nonve marie ooy manes good ror one
from v readers of this publication if
same are addressed to Home Healtfi
Club, 6039 Cottage Grove Ave., Chiticing weathir or not it had a cork in me than anything I have ever tried.'

Marshall K. W. Ueraty, ot 10 ManLet Us Refill Your Fern Dishit, sutch a persin wood be extremelyyear, he is entitled to his diploma.
However, on receiving their diplo

mas the bojrs are "not permitted to ac hattan Bt, New York, says: "I havaJOHN RECK & SONcago, ill. Send full name and . ad-
dress with 4 cents postage. uffarecr with rheumatism for - manslibel to have a dime handed to him

as a proof that, its- - only human . tocept employment otherwise thanROSES, VIOLETS
OltClIIDS

.4 . AT
Dear Doctor: --v As 1 have ' always years, have tried almost every' known

remedy but got no relief or cura un-
til I took yours., In forty-eig- ht hours.

matte misiaKes wunia in a vvac. been given help whenever I havemidst respecta-Dl- and refined Bur
roundings, and their welfare is follow. . Yes, sir, I- - sed, and I opened the

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
Savings Department Pays4 Percent Interest

Start Saving Now.
- 107 WALL STREET.

windo and shook the bottle out. aaKed for It I come to you again.
This, time it is for my broth w. 'TT TT --S ed up-fo- r several years by a systeni
He Is 20 years old and seems to toeTwo incapacitated German officersJniawi ef correspondence; etc.

The Lincoln Spirit. and ninetv-tw- o soldiers who were healthy only he has a lot of tooils.
He is hardly rid of one until anotherprisoners of war, sailed from Folk-The Lincoln Spirit is inculcated in

the- - new arrivals by placing each oneFLORIST. one .appears some place. He hasstone, England, for Holland, to toe ex
fbeen this way about a year or evenunder the guidance of a "thirty-fiv- e' changed for British wounded.

1 was entirely cores ana tree from all
pain. . I send this unsolicited."

Rill's Rheumatic Remedy is on sale
at most drug stores at $1.00 per bot-
tle. One bottle generally effects a
complete cure. Call or send for free
sample, bottle and booklet at once.
There no greater service you can
perform for humanity than to tell
any rheumatic sufferer about this
wonderful preparation. Address: Hill
Medicine Co., 117 East 34th St.. New
york, N. Y. ' -

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
tjiooil Men Make $10 a Day on Our

Preparations. WRITE NOW. Adv.

since; i he got the terrible itch whichboy, which signifies a boy who has
ray little children had. . He got ridbeen several years in the School, andESCALLOPS

2 QUARTS FOR 25 CENTS of the itch after he had had itwho has after repeated tests, measur

THE CONNECTICUT
NATIONAL BANE

BRiDGEPORT

Elwood ; Armstrong, the" solitary
prisoner in the county jail at George-
town, Del., told the sheriff he would
have to escape unless the sheriff

about . 7 months. I found a lectureed .up to the best ideals of manly
Conduct, who will perform an un
pleasant duty as thoroughly as one found him company, as it is lonely at
that appeals to him, who will not lie night. .W. COOK & - SON .

523 Water Street- -

which you had given on Ezcema in
which you say, that Ichthyol is good
to use for that and many other' skin
diseases and I got some and mixed
it with a little vaseline and it cured
the children in a little while. He
say his stomach is all right and he

Cor. Mair; and Wall Etres'A'l-S- isteal, cheats nor, swear be cruel to
animals nor neglect them; and who Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish Farmer Want Ads. lc a

Word.0 IN 2- -
tfo increase in Price,will, when he can, . lend a. helping

hand, do it right willingly, and who Farmer Want Ads lc a wo.--JOHN RECK & SONt'armer Waci Ads.- - One Ceat a 'Word,


